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ABSTRACT

This report describes part of the field testing of a

beam-slab type highway bridge constructed with prestressed con

crete box girders, and subjected to loading with a test vehicle

approximating AASHO HS 20-44 loading 0 The overall investigation

includes studies of the behavior of the slab, and of lateral dis

tribution of the vehicle loading 0 The purpose of this report is

to describe the experimental investigation,performed on the

bridge slabo

The testing consisted of the continuous recording of

slab surface strains at various locations as the test vehicle was

driven over the span at various speedso Investigations are in

cluded on the lateral distribution of strains and stresses in the

slab, the effect of speed on stresses, and local wheel load

effects, Finally, a comparison of moments obtained experimentally

with the design moment specified by AASHO is giveno



1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Object and Scope

The purpose of this investigation was to develop in

formation~ on the magnitude of slab strains produced by live loads

in a beam~slab type box-girder bridge, located near Hazleton,

Pennsylvania. The test structure was a multi-span simply sup

ported bridge, with, a, cast-in-place concrete slab supported by

five prestressed, precast box-beams laterally spaced at 9 feet

6 inches. The test span.was 71 feet 1 inch in length.

Due to the interaction of the beams and slab, the eval

uation of stresses in the slab is a difficult analytical problem.

As a-result" mahy authors attempted to solve the problem of

lateral distribution' of load analytically 0 However, most cur

rently used methods of analysis do not account for many variables

involved in the structural behavior of the beam-slab assemblage,

and none is thoroughly verified by test resultso

The need for an experimental verification of the lateral

distribution of vehicular loads led to the initiation, of a re

search project at Lehigh University in 19640 The primary, purpose

was to experimentally determine the actual lateral distribution

of vehicular live loads to the stringers of the spread box~beam

type superstructure. In a later step it was decided to investi

gate the behavior of the slab for the same bridge type 0

In the phase of investigation reported herein, strains

at different locations in the slab of a prestressed concrete
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highway bridge were measured. Strain data was obtained from

gages located at two slab panels instrumented at the section of

maximum moment and from gages applied at a panel located at quar

ter spano The data gathered allowed the computation of stresses

and bending moments at different locations of the slab panels in

vestigated. The field testing was conducted with the Federal

Highway Administration field test unit, consisting of a loading

truck and monitoring trailero Test runs across the bridge were

made by directing the truck along several loading lanes, spaced

across the width of the bridge deck. It is the purpose of this

report to present and ~nterpret the experimental resultso

102 Previous Research

An exact analysis of the slab of a beam-slab type high

way bridge is recognized as a difficult problem. Several theories

have been developed to predict the behavior of the slab, or at

least to give an economical and fast method of designo However,

none of the theories accounts for all variables governing the

structural behavior. A recent literature survey and review of

existing methods of slab analysis and design of highway girder

bridges is given in Refo 30 The state of the art of current slab

design is also summarized in Ref~ 130

The.present AASHO (1969) Specifications for Highway
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Bridges are .primarily based on theoretical wor'k done by

12 9
Westergaard and Newmark. These standards lead to a rapid de-

sign of the slab, but fail to allow for many important variables

associated with the behavior of slabs, such as torsional stiff-

ness of the beams, varying thickness of the slab, and the re~

straint ·between beams and slab. Pigeaud
3

provided a series of

charts to determine the longitudinal and transverse bending

moments caused by live loads in the slab. However, this method

does not account for the continuity of the'slab over several

girders.

Early experimenta-l investigations to determine the

effective width of slabs acted upon by:wheel loads were made by
14: , 9 13. 14

Kel~ey and Newmark l '. Kelley also provided interesting

contributions to slab design, but as in PigeaudTs work, the

effects of the continuity of the slab and of the torsional stiff-

ness of beams were not included. As mentioned above, the paper

by Westergaard
la

ana tile introduction of WestergaardTs Modified

Formulas, developed- by Erps, Googins and Par'ker
lO

, provided the

basis for the current AASHO
a

specifications governing slab de-

signo These modified formulas for computing slab bending moments

permit the inclusion of various end-fixities using appropriate

factors ranging from 005 to lQOQ These factors are assigned

accordih'g to the type· of beam and the degree of composite connec-

tion between beam and slab.

At Lehigh University, the problem of load distribution

-3-



in spread box-beam bridges has been under investigation since

1964. The studies were initiated by a.pilot field test of the
4

Drehersville bridge, and continued with field studies of the

Berwick
5

and Brookville
6

, White Haven
7

and Philadelphia bridges
8

•

However, the first investigation concerning slab behavior·was

made on the Hazleton bridge, along with the investigation on

lateral distribution of load which is described in detail in

Ref. 15. The slab investigation performed on this bridge is

the subject of this report.
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2. TESTING

2.1 Test Bridge

The bridge studied in this report is located in Luzerne

County, Pennsylvania, on Legislative Route 1009, and c:rosses over

LoR. 1700 The center span of this three span bridge, schemati-

cally shown in Fig. 1, was chosen as the test span~ The bridge

is simply supported and has a length of 69 feet 5 inches,

center-to-center of bearings.

A cross-section of the bridge is shown in Fig. 2. The

bridge consists of five identical precast prestressed box-girders,

spaced at 9 feet 6 inches center-to-center. The girders are

48 inches wide and 42 inches deep. Specified were a minimum

strength of f~·. = 5000 psi for the prestressed concrete at the
Cl

time of release, and a minimum 28-day strength of f; = 5500 psi.c

The reinforced concrete slab, cast in-place over the

girders, provides a roadway width of 40 feet and has a specified

minimum thickness of 7-1/2 inches between beams (See Figa 2).

Actual measurements indicated that the slab thickness varies

from 8052 inches to 9066 inches at the section of maximum moment

and from 8.22 to 9.18 inches at the quarter-span section, as

The girders and the slab were designed to

carry the AASHO HS 20-44 Standard Truck Load. An 18-inch wide

curb and a IS-inch wide parapet are provided along the edges of

the roadway. Diaphragms of a thickness of 10 inches were cast
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between beams at the center of the span, and of a thickness of 12

inches at the end supports.

2.2 Gage Sections and Locations

Two cross-sections of the bridge, Sections M and Q, as

shown in Fig. 1, we~e selected for st~aih gage application.

Section M was located 3.55 feet east of midspan, where the maxi-

. mum test~vehicle moment 'was expected to occur as the drive axle

passed over this sectiono Section Q'was located 16.75 feet east

of midspan, at approximately the quarter-span location$

To gather information on the lateral di.stribution of

load to the girders, beams were gaged at the section of maximum

moment onlYQ A detailed description of the instrumentation used

in this investigation. on lateral distribution of load to the

girders is given in Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report

Noo 31SA~1l6o

For the slab study, gages were applied at Section M,

as shown in Fig~ 4, as well as at Section Qo As can be seen from

this figure, three transverse slab gages were placed directly on

the slab su~face of each of the two slab panels tested at Section

Mo In addition, gages 13 and 27 were placed on transverse steel

reinforcing barso The figure also shows the location and desig-

nation of all strain gages mounted at Section Q$ At this section 9

only one slab panel was instrumented 0 Gages 7, 21, and 32 were

placed on transverse reinforcing steel bars, whereas transverse
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gages 40, 42, and 44 were placed on the slab surface~ Gages 39,

41, and 43 were provided to measure longitudinal strains. Due to

a limited number of available recording channels, these seventeen

gage locations were selected for the slab investigationo

203 ,Instrumentation

All gages used in this investigation. were of the SR-4

electrical resistance type manufactured by the Baldwin-Lima

Hamil,ton Corpora.tiono Each gage location was ground and sanded,

followed by a thorough cleaning with acetoneo The surface was

then sealed with SR-4 cement. The gages on the top surface of

the slab were then mounted and waterproofed for protection

against the heavy traffico

Strain data was recorded using the mobile instrument

unit of the Do So Bureau of Public Roadso The equipment,was

housed in a trailer, and consisted' mainly of an oscillator, 48

gage circuit amplification channels, and three recording oscillo

graphse A detailed description of this instrumentation is given

:in Fritz,Engineer~ngLaboratory Report Noo 3lSA.1
16

4

2.4 Loading Lanes

Nine loading lanes were selected according to the lay~

out shown in Fig~ 20 (The circled numbers along the slab surface

indicate the center of each of the loading laneso) Lanes 1, 3,

5, and 7 coincided with the center-lines of the slab panels,

whereas lanes 2, 4, and 6 were located on the center~lines of the
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three interior beamso Lane 8 was located 21 inches south of the

center-line of the bridge, and lane 9 was 11 feet 3 inches south

of the bridge center-line 0 Lanes 8 and 9 were located on the

roadway such that the wheels of the test vehicle moved along the

center-line of a'slab panel, and produced a maximum response at

midspan of the slab.

205 Test Vehicle and Test Runs

The test vehicle used in this study was a three-axle

diesel tractor semi-trailer combination which, when properly

loaded with aggregate material, closely simulated an HS 20-44

design vehicleo The axle loads and dimensions of the test vehi

cle, and of the design load vehicle, are shown in Fig. 3.

A total of 118 runs at different speeds were conducted

in the field testing of the Hazleton Bridgeo For crawl runs, the

truck was driven at a speed of 2 to 3 mpho A total of 28 crawl

runs were conducted, along with some impact runs at a nominal

speed of 10 mph 0 The remainder of the runs were speed runs with

nominal speeds varying from 5 to 60 mph designed mainly to study

the effect of speed on lateral distribution of load to the gird~

erso Before and after several ~est runs, the gages were cali

brated to relate the relationships of the oscillograph traces to

base values~ The time interval between subsequent·calibrations

was generally less than two hours, thereby assuring accurate

measurement of strain~
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2.6 Longitudinal Position and Timing

Vehicle position was indicated on oscillograph records

through the use of air hoses placed transversely across the road

way in the path of the vehicle. These air hoses were placed at

Section M, 40 feet east of Section M and 40 feet west of Section

,M. As each axle crossed an air hose, a pressure switch was actu

ated causing a sharp offset in a·reference trace on the oscillo

graph records. These offsets were in turn used to correlate the

truck position with strain values recorded on the oscillograph

vecordso Two additional hoses on each side of Section M were

used to determine vehicle speed during speed runs. These hoses

served to actuate a digital timing device, which enable rapid

computation of average vehicle speed across the span.

-9-
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30 DATA REDUCTION AND EVALUATION

301 Oscillograph Reading

Data reduction began with the identification of traces

for each test runG This identification required the correlation

of trace numbers and strain gages with the traces on the test

record~ After editing, calibration records ,were evaluated 0

Calibration of the galvanometers was required periodically during

testing to ensure accurate strain measuremento A detailed de~

scription of the calibration procedure is given in previous re-

4,SQ6,7 a 8,l6 0 h a 0 0 1 1 dO °b aports' , , In t e lnvestlgatlon on atera 1strl utlon

,of load to the girders of the spread box-beam bridgeso

Following editing and determination of calibration

values, the records of all test runs were processedG The verti-

cal excursion of each oscillograph trace from its original posi-

tien at the start of the test run is a,measure of the strain pro-

duced by the applied live loado These excursions were taken from

corresponding traces~ and hence slab surface strains at the loca-

tioD of the gages could be computed 0 In all cases, the m~ximum

amplitude was located by eyeo Typical traces for a,crawl and a

speed run are shown in Figo 50 A smooth trace is characteristic

of all crawl runs, whereas speed runs typically produced an

oscillating responseo
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362 Evaluation of Oscillograph Data

30201 Transverse Strains

Traces from the slab gages show a characteristic peak

in response which is not present for gages placed on beams 6 A

typical oscillograph trace for a slab gage is shown in Fig. 50

Due to the presence of local effects caused by concentrated

wheel loads, two characteristic vertical excursions could be

measured from each trace representing a particular run, namely,

vertical excursions Vel) and V(2), together with corresponding

calibration offsets 0 Vel) represen~s the probable (and assumed)

excursion that would have been read if there had not been a local

effect caused by concentrated wheel loads, and V(2) represents

the actually recorded overall excursion including these local

effects 0 The two separate excursions were evident only if a

wheel passed directly over the gage or near the gage under

considerationo

These trace amplitudes were entered as input in a

first' computer program~ written, irl FORTRAN IV, wh.ich was set up

to compute transverse strains e (1) based on Vel) and e (2) basedx x
on V(2), occuring in the slab of the tested bridge 0 This conver-

sian of vertical excursions (oscillograph trace amplitudes) to

strain values~ involved a.multiplication of the trace amplitude

measured, by several parameters which were dependent on the

electrical circuit for a particular gageo Hence~ gage constants

...ll~



·i.

(consisting of gage resistance, gage factors,. cable length, opera-

tion attenuation 9 and calibration attenuation) 9 calibration val-

ues~ and vertical excursions served as program input 0 The program

output~ consisting of data input for verification and computed

strains € (1) and e (2) was listed separately for each gage andx x

test run~ thus providing a clean and permanent recordo At the

same time, the computer was instructed to punch this information

;on data cards for convenient use as input for subsequent,eomputa-

tion of stresses and moments, as described in the following

sections 0

3n202 Longitudinal Strains

As described in the report on lateral distribution of

load for the Hazleton bridge l6
, a computer program was developed

to calculate the location. of the nEutral axis at each,girder

face~ using measured beam strainso The cited report describes

this program in detail~ along with the applied statistical ap-

proach for rejection of inaccurate strain valueso For the slab

investigation~ using beam strain data~ the program could con~

veniently be used to extrapolate (at all locations of interest)

the longitudinal strains occuring in the slab 0 A linear distri~

bution of strain extending from the beam faces into the slab was

assumed for this stepo However~ no beam strains were recorded at

the quarter span section .(Section Q), and therefore a different

approach had to be taken 0 As illustrated in Figo 6, it was

-12-



assumed that for a given girder face and test run the location of

the neutral axis at the quarter span section was the same as the

location of the neutral axis at the section of maximum moment.

Then, using longitudinal strains measured at the beam-slab inter-

faces, it-was possible to extrapolate longitudinal strains at

desired locations 0

Similarly, no longitudinal strains were measured at the

center of the slab panels at Section M~ Therefore, these longi-

tudinal strains were found by linear interpolation of correspond~

ing computed longitudinal strains near the junctures of beams and

slab 0

302.3 Slab Bending Stresses

Knowing transverse strains e and longitudinal strainsx

e at a given point, transverse stresses cr and longitudinal
y x

stresses a could be computed 0 A second computer program wasy

developed to calculate these stresses in the slab at all loca-

tions of transverse slab gages, shown in Figo 4. Theory of

elasticttyl yields, for a two-dimensional state of stress:

(J
E

[ € + \) € ] 1.033E[e +\)€ ]= =X '- a
1-\) x y X Y

cr E [e + \) € ] I 0 033 E [€ + \) € ]= =ay I-\) y X Y X
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Where: E = Modulus of elasticity of slab: concrete

\) = Poisson's Ratio (ta'ken as 0018)

e . - Measured strain in transverse directionx
e = Measured strain', in longitudinal directi,on

y

cr .- Computed stress in transverse directionx
cr = C'omputed stress in longitudinal directiony

An a..ssumed value of E· = 5000 'ksi was used to compute

transverse stresses cr (1) based on f'irst tr9.ce amplitude, trans ....
x

verse stresses cr (~ based~on second excursion~"as well as longi
x

·tudinal stresses cr 0 The program output~ consisting of data
y

input and computed stresses, as well as the run, information, was

again l~sted separat~ly for each, gage and runo However" no

principal stresses could be computed since strains in, only two

directions had been.measuredo

3a204 Slab Bending Mom~nts

In a last step of this investigation~ bending moments

based on curvatures produced in the slab due to wheel loads·were

evaluated 0 This could be done only at sections where transverse

slab ga..ges were mounted on top as well as on bottom fibers" of the

slab 0 Bending moments due to transverse stresses oBly could be

computed 0 This computation. was based on a linear distribution, of

strain across' the thickness of the slabo For a homogeneous,

elastic material, the expression,for the bending moment in a

plate is derived by Timoshenkol,.for example:

~14-



M = -D [<R + \) ~ ] =x x y

Where: M = Moment due to transverse stresses eft 0 Ib o/ft 0)x

D = Plate bending stiffness

h = Effective thic'kness of slab

CR = Curvature of the slab in transverse directionx
~ = Curvature of the slab in longitudinal direction

y

In order to apply the above expression, the slab was

assumed to be a homogeneous, elastic material, and the slab re-

inforcement was neglectedo The effect of the curvature i was
y

neglected since its value is small and in addition is multiplied

by Poisson T s Ratio (ta'ken as a Q 18), ma:king the second term in the

parenthesis 'much smaller than the first. Having evaluated trans-

verse strains at top and bottom fibers of the slab cross-section,

the curvatures ~ could be readily aomputedo To compute trans,x

verse slab bending moments from measured strains, an average

value of E = 5000 ksi for the modulus of elasticity of the slab

concrete was again assumed, since there is no way of determining

the actual value of E from field testso An additional subroutine

was written to compute the transverse slab bending moments based

on the first verti~al excursion. The computed mo~ents were then

compared with design values 0

-15-



40 PRESENTATION OF TEST RESULTS

401 Maximum Measured Slab Strains

Maximum measured transverse compressive and tensile

strains occurring at each gage location, and considering all runs,

are compiled in Table I~ These maximum values are given sepa

rately for crawl runs and for speed runs~ ·both for gages mounted

on reinforcing steel bars and gages applied directly on the slab

surfaceo Separate values are given for strains based on first

and second excursionso

Table I shows that for crawl runs as well as for speed

runs, the maximum measured tensile strain was 2808 ~ in/in for

gages mounted on the reiBforcing steel bars~ when neglecting

local effectso Including local effects due to concentrated wheel

loads, a·maximum tensile strain of 100.5 ~ in/irt Was recorded 0

For gages placed on the concrete surface the maximum measured

tensile strain was 7205 ~ in/in. From the magnitude of the mea~

sured tensile strains it can be concluded that the slab section

was probably never crackedo This justifies the assumption of a

homogeneous material for the computation, of stresses and moments

in the slabo

Maximum,measured compressive strains~ considering all

gage locations~ were 6107 ~ in/in when neglecting local effe~ts

and 7606 ~ in/in considering local effects. Most longitudinal

strains were found to be small and compressive~ but a maximum
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tensile strain of 60.0 ~ in/in was also recorded.

Generally, maximum strain values wepe found to be small,

and with a few exceptions, strains were slightly greater for speed

runs than for crawl runs. In all tables and figures, a positive

sign indicates compression and a negative sign tension at a parti

cular location.

402 Maximum Slab Stresses

Maximum computed transverse compressive and tensile

stresses occurring at the gage locations investigated, are given

in Table rIo These maximum values of stresses are given sepa

rately for crawl and speed runs, and based on, first and second

vertical excursionso All runs were considered in this compilation 0

Table II shows that for 'crawl runs as well as for speed

runs, the computed maximum transverse tensile stress was 277 psi

when neglecting local effectso Considering local effects, ten

sile stresses'up to 384 psi were found; thus indicating that the

slab was probably never·crackedo . Maximum computed transverse and

longitudinal ,compressive concrete stresses were found to be far

below allowable stresses o However, it should be noted that the

actual pavement thicknesses (See Figo 4 a) are consistently greater

than the minimum tlllcknesses specified on the design drawings

(See Figo 2) 0

403 Influence Lines for Strains and Stresses

In Figs~ 8 through 16~ influence lines for transverse

-17-



~ i,

strains and stresses occurring at different gage locations are pre-

sented? to show the variation of strain and stress for different

load positionso Experimentally determined strains e (1), neglectx
ing local effects and €x(2), considering local effects are plotted

for a truck centered in each loading lane. The graphs contain the

information gathered from all crawl runs and are based on average

values computed from three to four runs 0 Inspecting the influence

lines for strains € (2) ~eveals a similarity in shape with influx
ence lines based on strains e (1) with the exception of a regionx
affected by local strains caused by concentrated wheel loads 0 In

this region~ a considerable deviation can be recognized indicating

the heavy influence of these local effectsQ Figso 17 through 19

show some influence lines for longitudinal strain and stress&

The same figures also illustrate the lateral variation

of transverse stresses for different load positionso Since the

modulus of elasticity of the slab concrete is unknown~ it was de-

cided to present combined strains (e + v e) rather than actualx y

stresses 0 If values of stresses in-·Cpsi) are desi~ed9 each given
2

combined strain value must be multiplied by E/(l-~ ) ~ where E is

to be taken in (psi) 0 Hence~ the reader may exercise his individ-

ual judgment in estimating a value for E in order to arrive at

stresses 0 Again, all influence lines are based on the information

compiled from crawl runs only and average values are shown for

each gageo The graphs separately show combined strains neglecting

local effects and combined strains considering local effects due

-18-



to concentrated wheel loads. Since the behavior of the structure

for positions of the load other than centered in loading lanes is

unknown, a straight line interpolation.was used between adjacent

loading lanes~ Lane location, gage number and location are indi

cated in each ploto

404 Variation of Strain and Stress Across Slab Thickness

The measured values of strain indicate that the slab

sections probably.were never crackedo This conclusion is based on

the fact that all measured strains were considerably smaller than

the strains obtained from a cracked section analysis. Hence, a

linear variation of strain.was assrnned across the slab thickness 0

Figs 0 20 through 24 show influence lines for transverse

strain for pairs of top and corr~sponding bottom gageo The pur

pose of these diagrams is to show the variation of transverse

strain across the slab thickness 0 A variation in the location of

the neutral axis in the slab for different truck positions can be

recognized as well as the occurr~nce of in~plane (membran~ st~~inso

This strain variation is presented for five different sections.

Once again, gage numbers and locations as well as lane numbers

are shown in the plotso Similar influence lines for longitudinal

strains are shown in Figso 25 and 26, and Figso 27 and 28 show

longitudinal stresses at the same gage locationso

4.5 Influence Lines for Transverse Slab Moments

Figs 0 29 through 33 show the variation of transverse
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slab bending moments for different truck positions, computed at

the sections indicated in Fig. 7. For this presentation, the'mod

ulus of elasticity of the slab concrete was taken as E = 5000 ksi

and a PoissonTs Ratio of v = 0.18 was assumed. All given values

are based on, information collected from crawl runs, and average

values computed from three to four runs are shown. The influence

line shown in each figure depicts the transverse slab moment M(l)

based on stresses, neglecting local effects. A linear distribu

tion of strains across the slab thickness was assumed for the

computation, of moments. The implementation of this assumption is

discussed in a later section of this report.

Such influence lines may be used to advantage by the

designer to find maximum values of bending moments produced by

trucks moving simultaneously along different loading lanes. A

superposition of moments, however, is only valid as long as the

slab is uncrackedo

4.6 Effect of Speed

As pointed out earlier, speed runs were mainly designed

to study the effects of speed on the lateral distribution of load

to the girders. During this investigation" it was founp that the

position o£ the wheel load with respect to the slab gage is of

significant influence on the magnitude of strain produc~d at the

location of the gage. Since only one run per lane and at each

speed was conducted, no reliable average values could be computed.

Therefore, it was not possible to study the effect of speed on
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slab strains, stresses and moments in a conclusive manner.

To illustrate the variation.in the test results,

Figsg 35 through 38 depict the amplification factors versus speed

for four different gages 0 The gages were chosen according to a

load position for which the strain was expected to be maximum.

A study, of such diagrams did not reveal any definite dependency

of strain on speed~ and based on the present lim~ted information,

no conclusive results can be presented~



50 DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS

Sol Maximum Strains and Stresses in the Slab

One of the main objectives in the testing of the slab

of the Hazleton Bridge was the experimental measurement of the

maximum strains and stresses caused by the moving truck load. A

summary of maximum measured strains and computed stresses given

in Tables I and II reveals that recorded strains and stresses

were small. As will be shown, the design value for the slab bend
2

ing moment prescribed by AASHO was 3000 ft~lb/ft (See Sec. 585).

Based on a homogeneous behavior of the slab, the design moment

would cause slab stresses of ~320 psi for a solid, uncracked slab

having a nominal thickness of 7-1/2 inches 0 Considering local

effects, maximum measured transverse tensile stresses up to 390

psi were found, whereas, when neglecting local effects, trans-

verse tensile stresses were below 230 psi~ This indicates, that

the pertrubation produced by wheel loads may create stresses

which are several times larger in magnitude than the' stresses

based on the first trace amplitude.

A·cracked~sectionanalysis of the slab for the design mo-

ment (3000 ft-lb/ft) yields a'compressive stress of sao psi in the

extreme concrete fiber and a maximum tensile stress of approximately

8800 psi in the reinforcing steel. A comparison of these computed

values based on an assumed cracked section, with maximum measured

values of stress and strain, leads to the following observations:
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10 The applied live load probably never caused cracking in

the slabo This statement, is supported by the fact that

measured maximum tensile strains in reinforcing steel

bars were at most 100 ~ in/in which is equivalent to a

stress of approximately 3000 psi, which is far below the

stress based on a cracked-section analysiso

20 All compressive stresses measured on the slab surface

were lower than the computed cracked-section values 0

502 Lateral Distribution of Strains

The influence lines shown for strains, stresses and

m0ments clearly indicate the location of the truck for maximum

positive or negative response at a slab sectiono In general, the

load position producing maximum strain at the top of the slab was

not the same that produced maximum strain at the bot,tom fibers of

the slab 0 This fact reveals the presence of transverse in~plane

.(~embrane}-forces which, cause a variation in the neutral axis loca

tion, depending on the position of the load 0

For gages which were located at the center of the slab

panels, the maximum stress was produced when the vehicle· wheels

passed the loading lane closest .to this sectiono Gages located

close to the face of the girders showed maximum Fesponse when one

line of wheels-was close to the gage and the other line of wheels

was out of the slab spano In general~ the gage response decreased

as the test vehicle was run in lanes at greater lateral distance



from the section under consideration, eventually causing strains

of opposite sign at this section. These strains could, in some

cases, be as large as the strains produced when the load was near

the gage under consideration.

Having'analyzed the present information, it 'cannot be

said with,certainty whether the tested slab panels experience the

maximum ,response in the slab. Similar tests on panels lying at

different longitudinal positions" or·a theoretical analysis,

would answer this question. It is conceivable, although not nec

essarily, probable, that panels located at other positions could

be subject to: more severe conditions.

5.3 Effect of Speed on Slab Strains

From the reduction of data, graphs of the type shown in

Figs. 35 through 38'were obtained. As,mentioned previously, a

thorough'investigation to study the effects of speed on slab

strains, st~esses and~momen~s was not within the scope of these

field tests. The relative position of the wheel loads with re

spect to the gage location is of greatest importanceo However,

it was possible only at crawl speed to accurately control the

lateral position of the load vehicle. ,Hence,. many runs conducted

at the same speed would be needed to find reliable average values

for strainso ,Although these graphs do not show a definite pat

tern for the variation of strain with speed, it is possible that

higher speeds may produce higher'stresses than those found for

crawl speed.
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504 . Local Wheel Load Effect

Under the action of wheel loads, the slab deflects, pro-

ducing curvatures in both transverse and longitudinal directions.

The distribution. of stresses in a slab acted upon by concentrated

loads is difficult to determine analytically. This is due to the

·fact that near the area of application of load, a serious local

perturbation of the present state of stress occurs. From the

literature review~d, it appears that no analytical solution,for

this cQmplex three~d[mensional problem exists.

Despite the fact that the phenomenon. ef local stresses

caused by concentrated wheel loads was recognized long ago, it is

still not·well enough understood, and has ,not been experimentally

investigated 0 ,One of, the objectives of this investigation was to

actually measure the magnification, of stress due to the concen-

trated wheel loads.

From theo~etical investigations on the corresponding

t~o~dimensional problem we can conclude that the local stresses

- produced by concent~ated wheel loads diminish ~apidly across the

thickness of the-slab and with-increasing distance from the area

, of application of loado I~fluence lines for strains plotted for

a top and corresponding bottom gage reveal that the magnification

of strains is always greater for gages located at top:fibers of

the slab. From the- present investigation it was found that the

ratio of transverse strains e (2)/e (1) was mostly between 2 andx x

5, but could be as high as 100 It should be remembered that
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these local stresses occur only over small areas nea~ the poi~ts

of ~pplication of load, and are therefore of a purely local na-

ture. These additional stresses, produced by concentrated wheel

loads, are compressive in nature and may even be redistributed

due to possible local inelastic behavior of the slab concreteo

The present limited information however, is not sufficient to

establish possible detrimental effects, and'more theoretical as

well as experimental work is needed to improve the present

'knowledge 0

505 ,Comparison of Design and Experimental Slab'Moments
~ 2

The AASHO Standard Specifications for Highway Bridges

prescribe the transverse slab bending moment: produced by live

load in:a bridge slab panel by the formula:

(8 + 2)
M .- 32 P2'O

Where: M = Transverse slab bending moment (ft-lb/ft)

.j,

S =Effective transverse span length. of panel (in

feet); ioeo clear span for slabs ca~t; monoli-

thically with beams

P 2'0 = 16K = Half of the drive axle or rear axle load

of the AASHO HS 20~44 Stanqard Truck

The Specifications also specify that the moment obtained

by this formula should be multiplied by a.factor of 008 for a
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slab continuously spanning three or more supp0rts. The longitudi

nal reinforcement should simply be designed by taking a specified

percentage of the transverse slab reinforcement. For'a clear

span of 5.5 feet, the transverse bending moment for HS 20-44

truck loading (excluding.impadt, which is 30% for slabs) is

found to be 3000 ft-lb/fto According to the Specifications,

this design'moment value should be applied to both the posit~ve

midspan location as well as the negative moment locations at the

supports. In practice, the slab is then designed as a rectangu

lar'section, usi~g ordinary reinforced concrete procedures.

Figso '29 through,33 show that the slab bending moments

M.(l) , based on strains neglecting local effects, ,are nowhere

larger than 3000 ft-lb/fto Since the moment-was,computed based

on a linear.distribution, of strain across the slab thickness, the

validity of this assumption merits further discussiono For mo

ment computations neglecting local effects, the assumption of a

linear strain distribution across the slab thickness is reason-

able. However, if local effects ,were to be included, this assump

tion·would lead to only a rough approximation, of the true moment

occurring in the slab, since due to a three~dimensional state of

stress caused by concentrated wheel loads, the distribution,of

strain across the slab thickness is noh~linearo Hence, based on

the stated assumption, the moments:would be overestimatedc

Ass'uming again a homogeneous uncracked behavior of the

slab, the response of two trucks stmultaneously crossing the
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bridge and restricted to movement along prescribed loading lanes,

was superimposed and compared with the response of a single truck.

Table III shows either the maximum value of moment for superim-

posed truck responses or'single truck response, whichever is

larger. It is seen that superposition of the response of two

trucks, generally:does not lead to larger moments than found for

single truck response. Hence, the present, investigation shows

that experimentally: found moment values M(~ based on the first

trace 'ampIitude, were smaller, in all cases, than design values
2

based on AASHO criteriao It is interesting to note that both of

the experimentally'determined maximum moments (negative and posi-

tive) in the slab occurred at Section C (See Table III and Fig. 7) 0

This behavior is a reflection of the large torsional stiffness of

the box-beams, and demonstrates that the displacement of the box-

be'arns is primarily vertical , with very Iittle ,rota,tion.

5.6 Slab Moments Predicted by Existing Theories

A summary of transverse slab bending moments as pre-

dieted by'existing theories is given in Table IVo The basic para-

meters governing the structural behavior of the bridge slab are

transverse slab:span, geometry of slap, distribution of reinforce-

ment, type of loading, support conditions, and area-of application

of load 0' A few of these theories will now be briefly described:
14

Kelley's" tests resulted in a· series of empirical re-

lationships predicting the effective width of a loaded slab panel~
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Once this effective width is determined, the applied load is

placed on the panel, with the width equal to the effective width,

and the design of the slab' can be made for a simple. or fixed beamo

Actually, the effective·width depends on the type of loading, and

the boundary conditions for the slab. Furthermore, the method

does not account for different end ~estraints and the orthotropic

nature of the slab. The experimentally derived relationships

pertain to 'the slabs covered in Kelley's test program only~ and

an.extrapolat~on to bridge slabs is not simple.
13

Westergaard considered two types of slab, differing

in the way in which they are primarily reinforced, namely:

Case I: Slabs with main reinforcement parallel to

the direction of traffic, and

Case II: Slabs with main reinforcement perpendicular

to the directibn of traffic.

This distinction was made only to indicate the direction of the

slab span and the position of the wheel loads 0 Homogeneous and

isotropic material was assumed for his investigation and a-circu-

lar a~ea of application of load was chosen. Actually, the slab is

orthotropic due to different amounts of reinforcement in longi-

tudinal and transverse dipectionso Furthermore, the area of ap-

plication of load is taken as rectangular and not circularo Also,

the effect of the continuity of the slab is not accounted for.
10

In a later paper, Erps, Googins and Parker simplified
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Westergaard's original worko In addition, these authors intro-

duced end-fixity factors to account for different' end restraints~

This investigation-served as a basis for the'currentAASHO Speci-

fications. Although the introduction, of an· end-fixity factor pro-

vides a-step towards the correct solution, its estimation is a

difficult task, since this factor depends on the geometry and the

parameters governing the structural behavior of the entire bridge.

s ~,:L
Newmark' presented analytical solutions for the bend-

ing moments occurring at different sections in the slab. This

analysis is also based on a circular area of application of load

and the effect of PoissonTs Ratio was neglected~ Again in this

method, there was no consideration of the torsional stiffness of

the stringers and no assessment of the restraint of the slab in

the girderso

From the literature reviewed, it can be concluded that

no rigorous method is presently available to analyze the slab of

a beam-slab type highway ,girder bridge. Since the slab forms an

integral part of the entire structu~e, it appears that the slab

cannot be analyzed as a separate structural part, and thus its

structural behavior can only be found by an overall analysis of

the entire bridge structure.
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6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

601.' Summary

The main objective of this report is to present and

interpret the data collected in the field testing of the slab of

a,prestressed concrete box-beam bridge, located near Hazleton,

Pennsylvania; to compare experimentally found stresses and'mo

ments with design values predicted by the AASHO Standard Speci

fications for Highway Bridges; and to study local effects caused

by concentrated wheel loads. The slab investigation also served

as a pilot study for future slab testso

The field testing of the slab of the Hazleton Bridge,

which consiste'd of five precast, prestressed concrete box-beams

topped by a composite reinforced concrete slab, was conducted

simultaneously with the main investigation on lateral distribu

tion of load to the girders. Strain gages were applied to the

slab surface and to some transverse reinforcing steel bars at two

different sections of the bridge. These sections were located at

quarter-span, and near'midspan at a section where the maximum

response in the girders was expected to occur when the drive qxle

of the truck passed over this section~ One slab· panel was instru-

·mented at the quarter~span section, and t~o slab panels were

gaged at the section of maximum momento Additional gages, placed

on girder faces, alldwed an ext~apolation of longitudinal strains

produced in the slabo
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Tests were conducted with the load vehicle moving either

at crawl speed or at speeds varying from 5 to 60 mph. The truck

was driven along nine different loading lanes 0 A mobile instru

mentation unit, provided by the Federal Highway Administration,

allowed the continuous recording of slab strains caused by the

test'vehicleo The data recorded in the field was ~educed to

strains, stresses, and bending moments 0 This reduction of data

was done with the aid of a-computer, and is described in-detail

in this report 0 Most of the data is presented graphically in the

form of influence lines, reflecting the structural behavior of

the slab.

A.comparison of internal bend-ing moments produced in

the slab with those predicted by the AASHO Standard Specifica

tions for Highway Bridges is presented, as well as a·discussion

of the local effects caused by concentrated wheel loads 0 Experi

mentally'found values for slab bending moments (based on actual

slab thickness and: measured strains) compared with design moments

predicted by the AASHO Specifications reveals that the experimen

tal moments are generally smaller than the Specification values 0

602 Conclusions

From the testing of the Hazleton Bridge, the following

conclusions can be drawn:

l~ Transverse and longitudinal strains and stresses mea

sured at different gage locations on the slab surface
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and on reinforcing steel bars were generally small, indi

cating an uncracked behavior of the slabo

20 ,Near the area of application of load, local stresses are

produced in the slab which substantially increase the

bending stresses 0 These additional stresses usually ex

ceed the stresses computed from unaffected tvace ampli~

tudeSe However, these local stresses, being compressive

in nature, may be redistributed due to possible local

inelastic behavior of the slab concrete 0 Ba~ed on the

available limited information, it has not been estab

lished that those local stresses are detrimental in na~ 

tureo Further theoretical and experimental investiga

tions are needed, however, to more clearly establish the

effects of these local stresses, and to enable their con

sideration in future slab desigpo

30 It is possible that strains and stresses are affected: by

speedo ,However, due to a lack, of sufficient experimental

data, no final conclusions can be drawn rega~ding the

effect of speed on stresso

40 In general, the test structure responded predictably to

lateral va~iat~on in load positiona Maximum slab

strains, stresses, and moments can be determined by, mak

ing use of the influence lines presented in this reporto



5. Experimentally found transverse bending moments, neglect

ing local effects were found to be smaller ,than design

values prescribed by the AASHO Specifications~

60 Superposition of single truck response to determine the

vesponse of multiple trucks is valid only for an un

cracked slab 0 For this bridge the superposition re

sulted in experimental slab bending moments which. were

generally less than the AASHO design value.

7 . The f'indings from this investigation of slab behavior

are the first reported in the current overall research

investigation of beam-slab type bridge behavior con

ducted at Lehigh University. Therefo~e, at this time,

the ~esults will serve as a representation of the slab

behavior at three different transverse slab-spans in a

typical spread box-beam superstructureo Similar results

from the testing of two prestressed concrete, I-beam

bridges (Bartonsville and Lehighton) will form a basis

for 'comparison, of field test results, and will usefully

provide a data base for the future analytical work re

quired to develop possible revisions in specifications

, and procedures for deck slab: designo.
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TAB-LE - I (a): MAXIMUM MEASURED STRAINS ON REINFORCING STEEL BARS

Crawl Runs

Gage No .. 13 --27 7 21 32

Tensile Strain e (1) -17.8 -25 .. 6 -23.5 -24.2 -23 .. 3x

Tensile Strain e (2) -47 .. 8 -76 .. 7 -44.5 --62 .. 5 -100 .. 5x

Compressive Strain e (1) 3.6 6.3 13.5 6.1 2.0
. • x

Comvressive Strain ex (2) 3 .. 6 6 0 4- 21.1 6 .. 2 3 .. 3

Speed Runs

Gage No .. 13 27 7 21 32

Tensile Strain e (1) -309 -28.8 -18.1 -25 .. 3 ·--":0 .. 8
x

Tensile Strain e (2) -5.1 -32.1 -56.9 ~3404 ,~---55 .1
x

C?mpressive Strain sx(1) 1.9 0.6 21.9 55 .. 6 9 .. 3

Compressive Strain e (2) 109 0.6 23.4 76 .. 6 2103
x

(Units of ~~ are.~ in/in - 6

Stresses can be obtained as the product of the €x va1ue and 29 x 10 psi)
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TABLE· I (b): MAXIMUM: MEASURED STRAINS ON CONCRETE SLAB SURFACE

Crawl Runs

Gage No. 11 12 14 25 26 28 40 42 44

Tensile Strain e (1) -1503 .... 6.2 .... 3406 -46 .. 0 -9 .. 6 ~23 0 g- ~42.,5 <=>6 .. 6 ..... 28<99
x

Tensile Strain e (2) -36c>9 --6 .. 2 =-49 0 6 ea56 .. 3 .... 9.,6 -=29 .. 9 &:»54 .. 5 -72 .. 5 -38 .. 5x

Compressive Strain e (1) 11 .. 6 16.1 e:=I:-.c:::::l-c::::D 28,,1 20.6 20 .. 8 19 .. 5 13 .. 3 16,,2
x

Compressive Strain e (2) 12 .. l.J. 7002 16.,6 39 .. 0 7103 40.,2 32 0 6 57 .. 2 20.,1
x

Speed Runs

Gage No. 11 12 14 25 26 2.8 40 42 44

Tensile Strain e (1) .c:::II-~~ -508 -40.7 -3703 <=>4 .. 7 -28 .. 0 -36 07 ~4.3 -2809x

Tensile Strain e (2) _c=o_
-6 .. 7 -41.5 -61 .. 2 COO> 7 03 <=>3402 -6508 -7 .. 2 -40.5

x

Compressive Strain € (1) 2402 Doll- 13.3 3306 19 .. 5 61 .. 7 19.,6 26.4 ..... --=>=-

x

Compressive Strain e (2) 44 0 2 Og8 16 .., 9 44 02 2907 72.9 42 .. 5 32 .. 6 ......... ..,..

x

(Units of € 8_re iJJ -'in/in --
x 6

Stresses can be obtained as the product of the €x value and 29 x 10 psi)
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TABLE II: -COMPUTED --MAXIMUM STRESSES ON ~ONCRETE SLAB SURFACE

Crawl Runs

Gage No" 11 12 14 25 26 28 40 42 44

Tensile Stress cr (1) -67 -24 -169 -227 -38 -114 -209 -27 ~128x

Tensile Stress cr (2) -178 -24 -237 -281 -38 -152 -264 -384 -182x

Compressive Stress cr (1) 76 104- --- 153 128 120 113 7'+ 93x

Compressive Stress cr (2) 76 383 96 210 386 220 183 302 121x

Compressive Stress a- 78 145 60 88 140 138 96 137 93
y

Speed Runs

Gage Noo 11 12 14 25 26- 28 40 42 44
{

Tensile Stress cr (1) --- -20 -202 -182 -6 -136 -173 -11 -133x

Tensile Stress cr (2) --- -20 -205 -305 -21 -165 -338 -206 -201x

Compressive Stress ax (1) 130 25 142 178 123 332 130 163 ---
Compressive Stress cr (2) 234 25 142 240 176 390 235 206 ---x

Compressive Stress cr 77 ~16 96 181 154 126 -131 248 133
Y

(Ullits are psi - A value of 5 x 10J5 psi WaS" used as the E for the concrete)
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TABLE III: MAXIMUM TRANSVERSE MOMENTS

Section .. (See Fig 0 7) A B C D E

Max. (+) Moment' M(1) +1300 +1350 +3000 +1400 +1250

Max. (-) Moment· M(1) -'+00 -11-50 -2500 -400 -1100

(Units are·ft-lb/ft)

TABLE IV: TRANSVERSE SLAB BENDING MOMENTS -
COMPUTED BY EXISTING THEORIES OF SLAB ANALYSIS

Theory At Center of At Supports of Remarks
Slab Panel Slab Panel

AASHO 3000 <- -3000

Westergaard (original) 3800 -----._~ Based on 75%
End Restraint

Westergaard (modified) 3710 oc::::J~-=6..., Based on 75%
End Restraint

Kelley 4200 _.... _-
Newmar'k 4470 ~-.:=II-=-'"

(Units are ft-lb/ft)
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